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Notice of Contest640-AGR- E BILL M'INTOSHT SUPREME COURT
SMS 10 PAY
ALLEGED HORSE
THIEF CAPTURED
The board of county commis-
sioners held a meetingJFeb. 3th.
Julian Salas was appointed in-
terpreter temporarily.
Minutes of previous meeting
were.amended to show that the
bills of Julius Meyer, sheriff, for
actual expenses, were paid after
having been approved by the dis-
trict judge.
A petition for abolishing Luce-
ro precinct No. 19 was rejected.
Bonds of the following named
justices of the peace were ap-
proved:
J. A. Will, precinct 10.
Joseph Myers, precinct 18.
R. H. Harper, precinct 8.
Amador Perea, precinct 11.
John L. Lobb, precinct 6.
Esau B. Lopez, precinct 2.
Hipólito Lucero, precinct 13.
Sosteno Montano, precinct 3.
Bonds of constables were ap
omoi . '
C. 1989
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
January 10, 1915.
To Merle E. Shooler, of Lucia, N. M.,
Contestee:
You are hereby notified that John
McGillivray, who gives Lucia, New '
Mexico, as his postoffiee address, did,
on November 23, 1914, file in this ofiice
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your homestead entry, Serial No.
013361, made April 27, 1910, for n
seli and Lots 6 and 7, Section 31,
Township 5 north. Range 11 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his
contest he alleges that said entryman
has wholly abandoned said land for
more than one year last past, and is
now not residing upon and cultivating
said bind, as is required by the home-
stead law.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed and your said entry
will bo cancelled without fur-
ther right to be heard, either
before this office or on appeal,
if you fail to file in this office within
twenty days after the FOURTH pub-
lication of this notice, as shown below,
your answer, under oath, specifically
responding to these allegations of con-
test, together with due proof that you
have served a copy of your answer on
the said contestant either in person or
by registered mail.
You should state in your answer the
name of the post office to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication Jan. 2H, 1915.
Date of second publication Feb. 4, 1915.
Date of third publication Feb. 11, 1915.
Date of fourth publication Feb. 18, 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Russel E.
Adams, of Vaughn, N. M., who, on
March 15, 1909, made homestead entry,
No. 091S5, for sey. Section 34, Town-
ship 6 North, Range 16 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Geo. A. Miller, U. S. Commission-
er, at Vaughn, N. M., on the 22nd day
of March, 1915,''
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. R. Simpson, Henry Mullen, Fred
Adams, Elizah Hill, all of Vaughn,
New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. H. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office Estancia, N.M.North Main St.,
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office opposite d Printing Office
ESTANCIA. N. U.
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easley
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
DOCTORS
L F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA NEW MEX.
Difeasna of Snrirery, Eye. Ear
VVomcD and Nose and Throat
Children jlase fitted
Phone No. 9
"
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney sod Counselor at Law
Office honra 9 M m to 4 :30pm
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
6. E. Ewing
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Kstancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA - -
R. L. HITT
Httorneyat-La- w
NEW MEX.ESTANCIA, - -
Special Correspondence. (
Our new family, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A.. Brittain have gone to
housekeeping in the Jenson build-
ing. We neighbors wish them
all the happiness and good luck
in the world.
Mrs. Frank Laws has gone to
Santa Fe. Miss Mabel is sick
and Mrs. Laws has gone to
"mother" her well again. Mr.
Laws looks like he was needing
her at the other end of the line
already.
Mr Gates has moved his fami-
ly to town to put them in school.
Mrs. W. W. Wagner enjoyed a
visit from Mrs. H. V. Lipe and
children Saturday.
Miss Rennie Stump, Mr. and
Mrs Ben Groff and Lem Vander-for- d
took in the dance at Moriar-
ty Saturday eve.
J. A. Brittain is having his
house repapered. John Gloss is
doing the work.
Word comes of the safe arrival
in Kentucky of Mr. and Mrs.
Hockersmith. A good old
fashioned rain greeted them and
they had to wade mud instead of
snow.
Wm. Beaty has been in the
hospital with a crippled foot.
Mips Irene Willy has returned
me after a two months stay
with Mrs. Beaty.
The Misses Spencer spent Sun
day at Cedar Crest.
Silverton, Mcintosh can beat
you in school attendance. Just
five absent marks in the last
month and two and three miles
to come.
You may beat us on rug mak- -
ng, but we have you going on
attendance.
Special Correspondence.
J. M. Power is at home for a
few days.
Mrs. S. A. Edmond3 and Doro
thy were both sick last week.
Mrs. Ora Brown and son Roy
are visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Heal.
Brad Comer has gone to Mag
dalena to see his sister Miss Wil
lie Comer.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGilli
vray took dinner at John McGilli- -
vray's Sunday. J. A. Robertson
has been helping Mr. Walker
build amellar.
Mr. and Mrs. Ro3S and daugh
ter Lorene, of Romulus, Oklaho-
ma, have come to stay in our
midst. At present they are visit-
ing the parents of Mrs. Ross, Mr.
and Mrs. Heal.
Rev. Bard will preach at the
schoolhouse Saturday night and
Sunday, February 20th and 21st.
Messrs. and Mesdames J. H
and J. C. Power, R. W. Jackson,
Mrs. M. A. Maloney and J.' M.
Power took dinner at the Austin
ranch Sunday.
Miss Daisy E. Hendershott and
E. W. Moore of western Oklaho
ma, were married at Carrizozo
last Thursday. They left for Ok- -
ahoma Monday.
NEGRA ;
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mr3. Hardy have re-
turned to Albuquerque after
spending several days in Negra.
Palmer Berry and family
moved in last week from Stanley.
They are "old timers" in Negra
and we welcomt their return.
Misses Ellen and Annie C.
Murphy attended the teachers
meeting in Willard last week.
Messrs McWhirter and Piercen
of Albuquerque spent Monday
and Tuesday in Negra on
Í0 GO OVER
Judge Cuth'p of Tucumcari has
received a letter from Congress
man Fergus-io- stating that the
610 acre homestead bill wa3 fa
vorably reported by the senate
committee, but failed of unani-
mous consent to be placed on pas-
sage, and then-for- e had to go on
the calendar. Unless other mat-
ters which a majority of the sen-
ators consider of far more im-
portance are disposed of in time
for this bill to be taken up before
the close of the sesssion, it will
have to go over to the next ses-
sion. At this time it seems like-
ly that it will have to go over.
It is also probable that before
the senate gets through with it
it will have been amended more
or kss.
Ia its prest nt shape the bill is
pretty lengthy, containing
twelve sections. Following is a
summary 'of the bill as reported
to the senate: r
Any person qualified to make
entry under the homestead laws
is authorized to m::ke a stock-rsisi-
homestead of not exceed
ing 610 acres of land that shall
havo bsen previously designated
by the secretary of tha interior
a3 grazing lands open to entry
under this u:r.
Section 2 authorizes the secre-
tary to cla?sify and designate
land open to entry undt-- the act
and limits tha entry to the sur-
face of the land. Lands con-
taining rnrrchantab'e timber or
which are susceptible of irriga-
tion cannot b: designated.
Section 3 prescribes tlvit lands
niudt be in reasonably compact
form, homestead !ai s to be com-
plied wLh except that instead of
cultivation enfryman shall make
other permanent improvements
to the value of $1.25 per acre,
at least, half of which must be
placed within three years from
date of entry,
S'.'C;on 4 provid-'- that an
who already has a home-
stead sh:l! hive the right to take
additional eotui land, pro
vided sarne haa been designated
uder this act, euiiicient to make
640 acres in 11.
5 provides that an
wh-.- i has p ove i up and
received patent, who stiil owns
arid ívsiíif s upon' his entry, may
nay nnke additionnl entry as
provided in section 4.
Section 6 provides that where
there arc not sufficient contigu-
ous landó, entry may be made
within ten milts, subject to same
conditions otherwise, but contig-
uous land must be entered' first.
Section 7 (.uthor'zes cne who
has made entry or pro.f to relin-
quish or i ec.nvty to the govern-
ment a,.d take land elsewhere in
the same district under the bill.
Section 8 provides that com-
mutation laws shall not apply.
Section 9 gives entrymen pref
erencs rights for thirty d:y.- af-
ter desunatio'i, and provides
that .lands are
cor.t'gui.us to the holdings of
two or more entrymen and there
H not enou..-- to give all the ad-
ditional amount to which they are
entitled, the Secretary of the In-
terior shali make as nearly equal
division as possible in 40 acre
tracts among those applying for
prefei-e'itm- right, provided th.it
where there u hue forty acres
adjoining two or more eatrymen
the one who first applies to the
local land ollice snail get it.
Section 10 provides that an ea-
trymen who still holds and re-
sides upon his e.itry may bay at
81 .25 Der acie not exceeding G20
acres of stnckcaisit.fr land dtsig
nated under the act or cont.gu
ous land fit only for grazing.
Section 11 reserves the miner-
al rights and use of surface nec
essary in prospecting or ruining,
entrvnian to be pid lor damage
to improvements or crops.
Section 12 authorizes the Sec
retary of the Interior to mat
rules and regulations for putting
ASS'fl MEETING
The adjourned meeting cf the
Torrance County Development
Association will be held at Wil-lar- d
February 23rd, at the same
time as the meeting of the Coun-
ty Federation of Woman's Clubs.
A delegate meeting of the differ-
ent local Anti Horse Thief Asso
ciations will be held at the same
time and place, and Willard is
getting ready to entertain these
three important meetings in
metropolitan style. The Anti
Horse Thief delegates will dis
cuss and probably take some ac
tion relative to a state organiza-
tion at this meeting, and the De-
velopment Association will plan
an active compaign for this sea-
son's work. These meetings
should be well attended and
doubtless will be by all "Forward
Looking" men interested in the
development of the county's va-
ried resources.
SUDAN GRASS FOR
0ÜY COUNTRY
Sudan grass appears to be the
hay plant that the dry land farm
ers of the Southwest have needed
so long. It has been grown six
years in the Panhandle of Texas,
yielding a ton of hay an acre in
dry seasons and four tons an acre
in years of good rainfall. It bus
done well in the dry lands of
Kansas, Oklahoma, eastern Colo-
rado and eastern New Mexico.
Sudan grass is considered to be
the original type of wild sorghum
and is often called the "mother
of all the sorghums." Like the
sorghums and the kafirs, it is a
vigorous drought resister and
will wait a long time for rain.
During a prolonged drought it
stops growing and stands still,
but it lives. When rains come it
makes a quick and heavy growth,
seeming to have accumulated
energy while it waited for rain.
The hay is much like that made
from sorghum, except that the
stems are finer, about the size of
of a lead psncil; the hay, there
fore, contains a greater propor-
tion of leaf than that made from
cane. On account of the small
stalk the crop is easy to cure in-
to hay and keeps well when
stacked. The plant holds 'its
leaves well, which gives it a
marked advantage in windy
weather and when it is necessary
to delay cutting.
It does not thrive where the
nip-ht- are too cool. In 1914 it
yielded well in eastern Colorado
at an altitude of 5,500 feet. It
will probably be found unprofit
able at altitudes so high as to
prevent sorghum from growing
well.
It is the general opinion cf con
servative growers that Sudan
grass will take the place in the
Southwest of millet and of con-
siderable cane. Its one serious
defect for the southwest is that
it crosses readily with the kafirf,
sorghums and broom corn, and
unless care Is taken this charact
eristic will result in mongrel seed
of all these crops on farms where
all are grown. II. M. Cottrell,
Agricultural Commissioner, Rock
Island Lines.
Mrs. J. W. McPherson writes
from Memphis, Texas, where the
family now reside, that the baby
who was so sick here the latter
part of last summer is now fat
'and hearty and looks the picture
of health. Mrs. Sici'hcrson
think's the child's life was saved
bv the kindness of Estancia wo
men who aidf d in the care of it,
and wants to express her grati
tude to them through the medium
of this paper. She says she will
never forget this service, and
will remember it when she has
an opportunity to render a like
service for s0me other sufferer.
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson
on last Thursday arrested W. L.
Chavez, charged with stealing
some horses ' from Teodoro
Tenorio near Encino. Chavez
is now in jail awaiting prelimin-
ary trial. His home is said to be
on the Rio Grande below Albu-
querque. Tenorio telephoned
the sheriff's office here concern-
ing his loss, and at the same time
started on the trail himself.
Deputy Sheriff Robinson located
Chavez and had him detained at
Moriarty, but while he was te
from here to Moriarty
Tenorio appeared there, re-
covered his horse3 and left for
home with them, and Chavez was
allowed to proceed. He was
captured a few miles west of
Moriarty by Mr. Robinson.
MORIARTY
From the Moriarty Messenger.
Everbody is hopeful of a good
season this year.
All the draws on the west side
are running with water.
The snow is going slowly un
der the warm rays of the sun.
Mr. and Mrs. M. V, Dunning
have returned to the ranch after
an extended visit with friends in
Iowa and Nebraska.
Tom Browning filed on 320
acres in the Oteo district Tues-
day.
C. B. Seaman made a business
trip to Santa Fe Wedesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Pierce of
Meade, Kansas, arrived Satur
day and are stopping with Mrs.
Pierce's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Pickett.
On' January 30th Miss Eulalia
Louisa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. H. Pinter of Venus, was giv-
en in marriage to William Wal
lace McClellan of Albuquerque.
The ceremony was performed by
Rev. Warren at the Pinter home
in Hell Canyon. Immediately
after the ceremony a dinner was
served to the immediate families
and a fewifriends. Mr. McClel-
lan is a well known Albuqurque
man, a son of Judge McClellan.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the Interior,
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
E. Ingle, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who, on February 23rd, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 08891, for sel4'
Section 5, Township 5 north, Range 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to mske five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U S.
Commissixner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 24th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. W. Hodgson, George Pugh, J. M.
Spruill, Henry Cox, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
RtCObMZtD ADVANTAGES.
You will find that hamberlain's
Cough Remedy has recogn-'ze- advanU
ages over most medicines in use for
coughs and colds. It does not suppress
a cough but loosens and relieves it. It
aids expectoration and opens the secre
tions, which enables the Bystem to
throw pil a cold. It counteracts any
tendency of a cold to result in pneu
monia. It contains no opium or other
narcotic, and may be given to a child
as confidently a to an adult. For sale
by all dealers. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 10, 1915
Notice is hereby given that William
T. Ensminger, of Mcintosh, New Mex
ico. who. on ADril 10th. I'.KR made
homestead entry No. , for
nwM Section 20, Township 8 north.
Range S east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim t
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, L). S. Commissioner, at Estan-
cia, New Mexico, on the 24th day of
March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. H. Spencer, John Vanderford,
John L. Vanaerford, H. V. Lipe, all of
Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Resister.
Santa Fe, Feb. 17. --The su-
preme court handed down an im-
portant decision today in the
case of the State ex rel. A. B.
Baca, assessor of Socorro County
vs. Max II. Montoya, treasurer
of Socorro County, appellant.
The opinion is written by Chief
Justice C. J. Roberts and Associ-
ate Justice R. H. Hanna concurs
in it. Associate Justice Frank
W. Parker files a separate con-
curring opinion in which he says:
"In this connection it is to be
oL served that there 'smuch to be
said in extenuation oi, if not
justification of the action of
boards of county commissioners
throughout the state in advanc-
ing money to county officers, so
that the business of government
could be carried op and the
revenues of the state collected;
but it will not do to entrust to
any board, or officers the dis-
cretion to disburse the public
money for official services to the
officers of the state or of the
counties. Such compensation
muut be fixed by law."
The judgment of the court be-
low is reversed with directions to
dismiss the petition. The assess-
or of Si corro county filed two
claims against the county, total-
ing $5,000 expended for deputy
and clerk hire in 1912 and 1913.
The county commissioners al
lowed the ciaims. but the treas-
urer refused to pay the war-
rants. Appellee sued out a writ
of mandamus and the treasurer
in reply set up that the warrants
were void. The assessor de-
murred, his demurrer being sus-
tained by the district court and a
peremptory writ of mandamus
was ordered issued.
The court says the service of a
public officer is supposed to be
gratuitous unless the law fixes
compensation.
Should the legislature fail to
pass a salary law, both civil and
criminal actions are to be brought
apainst some 200 county officials
to recover monies due the
Morning Journal.
D. Woods, who was among the
early settlers of the valley, hav-
ing purchased a homestead a few
mil s northeast of Estancia, died
February 5th at the home of a
grand daughter near Arkansas
City, Kansas. The body was
buried in the Newkirk, Oklaho-
ma, cemetery on the 7th. Mr.
Woods was above eighty years of
age.
The Willard school district has
let tha contract to AlbuqUerque
parties for remodeling the school
house, which has been considered
unsafe for some time past, and
the district has been renting
buildings in which to hold school
The upper story of the school
hou?e is to be torn down and two
rooms added on the ground floor.
The reported contract price for
the work is Í3.100.
On February 16 the W. C. T.
U. met at the home of Mrs
Lasater with five members and
two visitors present. Four
very interesting papers were
read'by different members. It
wí voted to send three dollars
to the state treasurer for the
Francis Willard Memorial Fund,
said fund to be used in the legis
lature for temperance work. The
n.--- meeting will be with Mrs
Holloway on March 2nd.
If you want your folks back
home to know about the Estan-
cia valley, send them the News-Heral-
It's quite a job to tell
all about it in letters. The News-Ileral-
tel3 about the weather,
the crops, the buying and selling,
the coming and going, the births
ar.d deaths and marriages, the
county news, and everything you
would put in a letter except inti
mate personal matters, all for
less than three cents a week.
proved as follows:
Pedro Lujan, precinct 2.
R. H. Wells, precinct 18.
Albert S. Shuford, precinct 10.
Carl B- - Custer, precinct 6.
Epifanio Chavez, precinct 3.
Vicente Cisneros, precinct 13.
Bond-- i of Ra'ph G. Roberson
ar.d O. W. Kemp, justice of the
peace and constable respectively
in precinct 7, were rejected.
Resignation of John Poll, elect-
ed justice of the peace in pre-
cinct 19, was accepted.
Adjourned to Feb. 24th.
WOWS CLUB
Mrs. W. H. Mason entertained
the Woman's Club on Friday,
February 12th, Lincoln's birth-
day, at the club room, wich was
attractively decorated with nat-
ional flags.
Mrs. Elgin, president of the
Club, c died the session to order.
Roki call was responded to with
brief items of U. S. history.
Plans were made for an Easter
sale.
After the business meeting the
guests found their places at the
table, where the log cabin home
of Abraham Lincoln in miniature
formed the centerpiece, and
where a most appetizing- - two-cour-
luncheon was enjoyed.
Seed Wheat! Seed Wheat! Seed
Wheat For Sale!
I have about 7,000 pounds of
3eed wheat, good and sound,
grown here, for sale. Call by
phone or write. Juan C. Jara-mill-
Torreón, N. M. adv
For Sale
One good 5 H. P. gasoline en-ge-
and a Gould No. 4 centrifu-
gal pump, complete. John H.
McKee.
Live Stock For Sale
Span of mules, 2 and 3 years
old, bay and black. Money
makers at the price. S. C.
6 miles west one half
mile south of Mcintosh.
V .. ..
notice
I am putting out poison for
jack rabbits on my ranch north
west of town. Owners ot live
stok are hereby warned to look
after the same. H. L. Hoover.
adv
MILLINERY
I will be at my place of business
after Feb. 4th, in theLaue build
ing opposite postoffiee, but will
rot my opening until March
20ih. 1 would be pleased t
have you call and see my line.
Mrs. Eva Watson. adv
For Sale Dowing gooseberry
bushes, 10c each, six or more de-
livered by parcels post first or
second zone. L. C. Fix, Mcin-
tosh.
For Sale Second hand piano,
cheap. Call at this office.the law into effect.
I .... ' 1 - ;.v -
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
FOREIGN. llAn 7nur rninr nmninPTfiii rnnAN EPITOME OF NOTICIAS DEL
SUROESTE
NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
mm.a run
SLUGGISH BOWELS
nun uiu tUlbl
SENT TO WILSON
TEXT OF TEUTON ORDER SHOWS
LESS AR-- A AFFECTED THAN
FIRST REPORTED.
SEAS CLOSED BY KAISER
BRITISH STEAMER CROSSES THE
IRISH SEA FLYING THE
AMERICAN FLAG.
Western .Vv?piit'i- I'lilon .Vih Spt u-
Washington, Feb. 8. Germany's
proclamation of a war zone in the wa
ters surrounding Great Britain and Ire
land, contrary to first reports, does
not include the seas directly adjacent
to any neutral countries in Europe.
The officiul text of the proclamation,
received from Ambassador Gerard at
Berlin by the State Department, and
made public reveals that the areas di-
rectly bordering on the territorial wa
ters of France and Great Britain are
held to be in the zone of operations
within which neutral vessels may be
subject to the hazards of naval war
fare.
The original wireless report stated
that shipping north of the Shetland
islands and tor thirty nautical miles
along the Dutch coast, "would be en-
dangered in the same way" as the wa-
ters around the belligerent territory.
The oficial text, after pointing out
that the waters surrounding Great
Britain and Ireland, Including the Eng-
lish channel,, were to be considered
within the sone of war, says, however,
that the ' routes of navigation around
the north of the Shetland islands 111
tlie eastern part of the North sea and
in a strip thirty miles wide along the
Dutch coast are not open to the danger
zone."
Crosses Irish Sea Flying U. S. Flag.
London. The British steamer Limí
tenla of the Cunard line, which sailed
from New York Jan. 30, aiid arrived at
Liverpool Saturday afternoon, flew the
American flag from the time she
passed Queenstown until she entered
:he Mersey.
This Is vouched for by American
passengers who crossed on her. Ac-
cording to a statement by Will Ir
win, an American writer, the Lusi- -
tania carried the regulation large
American flag at her stern, with a
small American flag and mail pennant
at the forepeak. Former United
States Senator Lafayette Young, an
other passenger, while lie did not, per-
sonally, see the flag flying, said it
was accept epd as a fact by all on
board.
Austrians Claim Carpathian Victory.
London. An official announcement
received here from Berlin says that
Emperor William after completing his
nspection of the German naval base
VVilhelmshaven, has gone to the east
ern war zone by way of Czenstochowa,
Russian Poland. A telegram sent by
the Emperor to the troops which par-
ticipated in the attacks on the heights
at Craonne is given ill a Berlin dis-
patch, as follows:
"Warm congratulations for your fine
success, which is to he ascribed to the
wisdom of the commanding officers, as
wrell as to the great bravery of the
troops, whose month-lon- activity in
trench warfare could in no wise di-
minish their attacking pow-er.-
The Austrian government announced
that the attacks of the Russians in
the Carpathians had broken down and
that they had suffered heavy losses. In
certain sections of tlie front the Aus
trians are on the offensive and the a
capture of 4,000 more Russians is re
ported.
A statement from Petrograd con-
tained the admission that the Rus
siaiis had retreated in the region of
one of the mountain passes. Particu-
lar significance is attached, by mili
tary strategists, to the outcome of the
campaign in the Carpathians, on the
ground that it probably will decide the
mastery of this region for the remain-
der of the war. Should Austria gain
a definite victory, her territory would
be freed from the menace of invasion.
In Poland and west Galicia the Vi-
enna statement says the situation 1.'
unchanged. '
Petrograd dispatches agree that a
battle of almost unexampled fury It
in progress along the Warsaw front
.
with the iBsue yet to be determined
Desultory fighting is in progresr
in the Argonne and Alsace, but else-
where In the western war zone act
lvity Is diminishing.
Plea Made for Peace in Mexico.
San Antonio, Tex. A resolution call
lng on the leaders of the parties
In the war In Mexico to ter-
minate the strife and unite tor the
good of i..e country was passed by the
Mexico peace conference held here.
Maize Up to $2.50 Per Bushel.
Hamburg. The price of maize has
risen here to $2.50 a bushel wholesale
Germany's supply heretofore came
chiefly from the United States, Argen-
tina and Russia, all of which are
Moreover, the goverij
ment has not fixed a maximum price
as in the case of wheat and rye. The
price of maize, thus left to natural
forces, has risen to almost double the
price of wheat before the government
appropriated the latter. Oats are now
11.04 a bushel wholesale.
New State Favored.
Austin, Tex. A resolution to create
out of the Panhandle of west Texat
new state named Jefferson was fa
vorably reported to the state Senate.
During committee debate both sides
announced they did not expect adop
Hon of the resolution.
Twenty Killed by Mine Blast.
Fayetteville, W. Va. Twenty men
were killed by an explosion In a mine
the Mew River Coal Company at
Carlisle, near here, and !') escaped.
Kdward Tilden, well known packer
and banker, died at Chicago after a
brief attack of quinsy,
Twenty persons were killed and
n.any injured by the explosion of a
boiler iu a furniture factory St La
Gulrdn, near Madrid.
The allied associations of the res-
taurant and hotel keepers of Berlin
have decided henceforward to charge
Tor all bread served at meals.
- The Rumanian government has
placed orders In Italy for large quan-
tities of ammunition, delivery to be
made during the month of April.
Viscount Northland, son of the Earl
of Ranfiirly, a descendant of William
Penn, tlie founder of Pennsylvania,
died from wounds sustained nt La
Bassee.
Twenty-fiv- Newfoundland naval re-
servists perished when the British aux-
iliary cruiser Viknor was wrecked off
the English coast, according to advices
received at St. John's, N. F.
Cerman admiralty officers assert
there is no longer any possibility of
doubt that a British tmttle cruiser was
sunk in the naval battle In the North
Sea on Jan. 21 during w hich the Ger-
man cruiser Bluecher went down.
Pope Benedict has turned over for
the use of the children made orphans
in the recent earthquake the papal
palace of Castle Gandolfo, thirteen
miles southeast of Rome on lake Al-
biino. The refuge will be under the
patronage of Queen Helena.
The German admiralty at Berlin Is
sued a new warning to neutral ship
ping. Vessels approaching continental
ports were advised to take the track
north of Scotlnud into the North Sea
to avoid being sunk by mistake by
German submarines off the northern
and western coasts of France.
Paris Official statistics give the
number of applications for govern
ment aid as 2,110.000, of which 2C1,-
600 were refused. At present dally al
lowances are paid to 1.S57.O0O persons,
the average per family being 2 francs
10 centimes (12 cents!. The daily out-
lay ir :'!)iMi,oiin francs ($7n,no0).
SFORT.
Johnny Dundee left New York for
New Orleans, where he is scheduled to
box twenty rounds with Joe Maudot
Feb. II.
Injuries suffered in a basketball
game at ichita Falls, Tex., caused
the death of Cortes Waggoner, a high
school student.
It cost the University of Michigan
Athletic Association $12.000, In round
igures, to place a football eleven on
the gridiron in 11114.
John Powers, former Clilcagoan, it
was announced iu Chicago, lias pur-
chased the holdings of Tom Stevens
and Henry Kerry In the Los Angeles
Pacific Coast l eague Club.
The American Lengue will open its
1915 campaign on Wednesday, April
lii, with Chicago at St. Louis, Cleve-
land at Detroit, New York at Wash-ngto-
and Hoston at Philadelphia.
Eugene Coiri, officiul referee of the
Sporting Club óf London, Eng., has
been agreed upon as referee for the
right between Jack Johnson and Jess
Willard at Juarez, Méx., March B, ac-
cording to an announcement made at
Mexico City by the promoter of the
fight.
Willie Ritchie has signed the final
anieles for his fight with Freddie
Welsh in New York scheduled for
March li. Jim Corbett, Barney Ola-fiel-
and other sporting celebrities
were present in Los Angeles when
Ritchie affixed his signature to the
agreement.
GENERAL.
Six indictments were handed down
in the United States District Court at
New VorK Iu the passport fraud case
Miss llillie Iliiike, the actress, who
iu private lite is Mrs. Florence Zteg-fel-
Jr., is resting easily in New York
after an operation for stomach trou
ble.
Train service between MouudsvilU
and Parkcrsburg, W. Vs., was resumed
and with tne Ohio river rapidly re
ceding fears of a serious flood were
dispersed.
The bodies of Mrs. Lizzie Drake, 65,
Mrs. Irene Spencer, So, and herdaugh
ter, Gertrude Spencer, 12, were found
in their beds at their home at Sala
manca, N. Y. Their heads bad been
crushed in with a sledge hammer.
At the conclusion of Andrew Carne-
gie's testimony before the federal in-
dustrial relations committee In New
York John I). Rockefeller, Sr., en-
tered the room, and demanded to be
hoard as a witness. He was placed on
the stand.
Fred A. Hines, 05, of Los Angeles,
Calif., past imperial potentate of the
Mystic Shriners of North America,
died at Scranton. Pa., from a compli-
cation of diseases, nines held the Im-
perial potentate chair from April 13,
1910, to July 1!), urn.
W. B. Crump, fllty-fiv- e years old.
president of u bank at Wynnewood
Okla.. was sentenced In the Federal
Court to serve a year and a dav in
prison and pay a fine of $2,5oo for vio
lation of the Man n act. Crump pleaded
guilty "to transporting Ollle Cobb,
Seventeen years old, a telephone op
erator, from Wynnewood to Colorado
Iu I'JUI.
Kvidence that she smoked cigarettes
caused a Jury lo disagree in Miss
Sophie Klin's $25.0(10 suit for breach
of promise against John Wilklng at
Hobokeu, N. J.
Secretary of Stale Bryan denounced
what he termed "Bossaucracy" In In
diana polines and called UDon the
Democratic majority in the Indiana
Legislature to redeem Its platform a
pledges to enact a statewide directprimary law, when he addressed the
Assembly at Indianapolis. Bryan urged
constitutional convention for Indiana
Jiid advlcated the initiative and refer-
endum.
Dock and Eng Hing. two Chin-
ese; er put to death in the electric
chair at 3lig Sing prison at Ossinlng. of
N. V.
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORO OP THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME ANO ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
8AYINC3, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS. SUFFERINGS. HOPES
ANO FEARS OF MANKIND.
VtVsUMn Nrwwpiti,.'?- r til. 'II News Frrvlce.
ABOUT THE WAR.
A defeat for French troops In Moroc-
co at the hiuids of the Insurgents is
- reported In a dlsiutcli from Madrid.
Iu the midst of the snows of the Car
pathiuns the two armies' are still con
tending for the passes which lead Into
Hungary.
It Is officially announced that Lieu
tenant Colonel Kemp and his force of
!oer lebels have surrendered to the
lliitlsh lorces.
Tha Austrlans udmit the loss of Tar-no-
Oalicia, an important center, pos-
session of which by the Russians in-
sures the main lino of communication
iu western Galicia.
The army estimates to which Parlia-
ment will devote the first part of the
session give the number of effective
men In the army, exclusive of those
serving In India, as 3,0(H,00u.
At Paris President Poincare signed
a decree opening a credit of 3tin.0iiO.tHiO
francs UGO.nofl.uliO) to meet the most
urgent needs of persons whose prop-
erty has been destroyed as a result of
the war.
Russian aviators Feb. 2 successfully
dropped bombs on the mobilized re-
serves and trains of the Germans at
l!i.wa, Zarzeese and Boguszyce, about
fifty miles southwest of Warsaw, ac-
cording to an official announcement is-
sued at Petrograd.
Coincident with the arrival at the
front of Emperor Nicholas the
have assumed the offensive di-
rectly west of Vv'araw and, according
to a Russian official statement, have
crossed the Dzura river and taken
sume German positions.
WESTERN.
A slight earth tremor was felt at
llarrlsuurg. 111., at 1 o'clock. No dam
rge was done.
A call has been issued for the eight
eeuth annual convention of the Amer-
ican National Live Stock convention to
be held at San Francisco beginning
March 24.
Kourteen of fifteen passengers were
injured, some of them seriously, when
the rear coach ou train No. 12", Bal
tiuiore & Ohio railroad, jumped the
track one mile east of lieardstown,
111.
Basilio Ramos. Jr., after a hearing
;it Itrownsville, Tex., before a Uniteú
States commissioner on charges of se-
ditious conspiracy, was bound over to
the federal grand jury and in default
of bond was sent to jail.
General Villa, who proclaimed him
self provisional president of Mexico
with his three civil secretaries, left
Aguas Callentes for the south. The
destination oi the recently-orguuiz-
government is supposed to be Quere-laro- ,
a railroad center north of tnena
titnial capiiui.
Only one vote was cast against a
bill adopted by the lower house of the
Oregon Legislature empowering the
Industrial welfare commission to per
mit women employed In canneries to
work more than nine hours a day and
more than fifty-fou- r hours a week
when emergencies. exist,
i'rauk Anido. Ifulian, shot and killei
his wife while she lay in bed in Des
Moines, la., then turned the revolver
ou his daughter, Fannie,
killing her Instantly, and then shot his
sou, aged six, fatally wounding him.
Anidio then cut his own throat with a
ruzor and is expected to die.
WASHINGTON.
Although defeated in their attempts
in ihe House to repass the immigra-
tion bill over President Wilson's veto
on account of the restrictive literacy
lest provision, champions of the meas
are declared mat the fight for the pro
.
posed legislation would be renewed In
tile next Congress.
ooperatlon between business and
tlie ifovernment. Is framing laws for
the henetlt of all tlie ftpnnlo nroa1
.by President Wilson in an address be-- .
fore several hundred representative
business men attending the annual
convention of the Chamber of
of Ihe Hulled States. He de-
clared that "we must all pool our in-
terests" In order lo discover the best
means for handling public problems.
Thomas B. Stearns of Denver was
one of twelve men recommended by
the nominating committee for electiou
i.i rüiictors of the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States.
Over a strenuous protest from Ma-jority Leader Underwood the House,
In passing the naval appropriation bill,
retained provision for the construction
of two new dreadnoughts.
With an Increase of $4,4MI.:0(i over
ihe bill as It passed Ihe House, the
Hi
.nato commerce committee reported
the rivers and harbors appropriation
bill, carrying u total of f :n.27,SSO.
l!y unanimous vote the Senate elec-
tions committee recommended inves
tlpatimi of senatoria! campaigns la
Pennsylvania and Illinois and in any
ether states where charges of corrup
tion have been made.
Assistant Secretary of the Interior
.Iones informed C'oiigrrssniau Seldom
ridge of Colorado that his department a
Is preparing legislation for the ade
mate relicr oí desert land entrymen
to be Introduced In the next (sixty-fourth- )
Congress which begins March
fourth.
WeMrrn Non uruipcr Culón New Serviré.
Acerca de la Guerra.
El hijo mayor del General Von
Kluck, que era Teniente naval, ha" sido
matado en una batalla de artillería
cerca del lago Middelkerke el 26 de
enero.
El cargamento ft bordo del Vapor
Toko Marti, uno de los cinco hundidos
en ln Mancha por un submarino, esta-
ba estimado en $500.000. El Toko
Marti venía lie Wellington, N. Z
Ixmdres cuando fué víctima de la
guerra.
t'n miembro del equipaje del vapor
Inglés Hen Gruachen, uno de los que
rueron hundidos en el mar Irlandés el
30 de enero pasado, por el submarino
alemán quien acaba do llegar á,
Cardiff, dice que el submarino alemán
también estaba en el mar Ir
landés y atncó uno de los tres botes.
Oeste.
William Inlioff de Tulsa. Oltla., re
conoelá su crimen ante, el juez y fué
sentenciado ft treinta años de prisión,
por el robo del banco Conjoint.
Después dé un día de aumenta
ciones que empezaron al principio de
la abertura, el trigo de mayo alcanzó
$1.65 por bushel. El trigo de I julio
cerró á $1.43.
Una de las casas mayores de pana
derla de Chicago, cuyo producto diario
se eleva á 25,000 panes, anunció que
se añadirá un centavo al precio de los
panes de cinco centavos.
1.a Cámara de legislatura le Wyo
ming votó una resolución estipulando
sumisión de una enmienda constitu
cional que permite la inversión de
bonos del gobierno en tierras agri
colas.
Washington.
La Corle Suprema, después de haber
concluido sus opiniones, se separó
hasta el 23 febrero.
Por orden del gobierno todas la
oficinas de periódicos en México City
fueron cerradas.
Por la primera vez la Corte Su
prema decidió que el comercio local
entre el centro principal de un estado
y una isla que le pertenece está sujeto
ft un reglamieuto de estado.
La abertura formal de la exposi
ción de San Francisco, el 20 febrero,
probablemente se celebrará con cere
monias en la rotunda del capitolio, en
que, se dice, el Presidente Wilson
hablará. También los planes com
prenden el alzamiento de banderas á
una señal telegráfica en todos los capi
tolios de estado y en las posesiones de
ultra mu I.
Sport.
El vice presidente lüituard de la
Compañía de pelota de Cleveland
anunció la venta de tres jugadores de
pelota de Cleveland:
Gunboat" Smith se ganó una de
cisión de periódico en Cincinnati sobre
Jim Flynn en una contienda de diez
vueltas de pelea á puñadas.
Los asaltos de pelea á puñadas en
quince vueltas serían legalizados Jior
el voto de un proyecto presentado en
la Cámara de Representantes.
Extranjero.
Se anuncia en Wlllingtoii que la
Nueva Zelandia ha hecho los prepara-
tivos necesarios para comprar 1,000.-00-
bushels de trigo de Canadá, á en-
tregar en julio.
El Tageblatt de Berlin, según dicen
los telegramas de Amsterdam, anuncia
que el consejo de la ciudad del Mayor
Berlin ha uoinbrado 12,000 condest-
ables especiales para guardar las pan-
aderías en previsión de revueltas de
hambre.
Entre las victimas de una lista de
matados que se acaba de publicar está
el comandante Arthur C. Morrison-Bell- ,
miembro del parlamento de la
división de Honlton de Devonshire.
Los desórdenes terrestres de una
naturaleza poca importante continúan
en Avezzano, Italia, siendo carácter
más importante la disminución de diez
y seis pies del nivel del lago Paterno,
después de que se hubo producido un
vórtice en su centro.
General.
La Cámara de Nueva Jersey ft la
unanimidad cotó la resolución de
comiiu acuerdo para enmendar la con-
stitución del estado por medio de la
extensión del sufragio á la mujer.
El estado de Ohio se recordó de
William Mckinley el día de su aniver-
sario. En las ciudades la flor favorita
del el clavel doble, es-
taba en todas partes visible.
Las mujeres ganaron su primera vic-
toria política, verdadera en Alabama
cuando se voló un proyecto de ley por
el Senado, transmitido al gobernador,
que les da el privilegio de estar elegi-
das y servir como miembros de conse-
jos de educación de condado.
Se presentó en lu corte suprema de
Nueva York un pleito para obtener de
Daniel G. Reíd. W. Moore y sus aso-
ciados, ia suma de $7.5oo,ooo que esos
hombres habrían invertida como "em-
préstito" tomándola del tesoro del fer-
rocarril de Chicago. Rock Island y Pa-
cific sin benefició aiguno para la com-
pañía.
Veinte muchachos y muchachas de
cuatro ft diez y seis años fueron heri-
dos en Nueva Orlean al momento en
que Be demolió un edificio del asilio
de huérfanos de St. Alphonsus bajo
el efecto de una tempestad furiosa.
Varias rientas Francesas, Inglesas y
Americanas que han ido voluntaria-
mente con las enfermeras de la Cruz
Roja, tendrán que estar acompañadas
con muchas otras si se quiere' salvar
la vida de millares que mueren solo
por carencia de atención, según dice
el Dr. E. R. Roberts, quien llegó ft
Nueva York después de varios meses
de trabajo en el campo.
El proyecto estipulando sumisión de
la cuestión de prohibición fué derro-
tado por el Senado de Wyoming, 17
centra 9.
Wifli'fii I'nlon News Servios.
Nuevo Mexico.
Se dedico In nueva iglesia presbite-
riana en Clovls.
En Fort Sumner se está construyen-
do un puente de mas de 1,000 pies de
largo.
Su ha empezado el trabajo sobre un'
nuevo edüiclo de banco de $3, 000 en
Columbus.
Los Elks, en Ciovis, han comprado
tres lotes en que erigirán el edit Icio
de su sociedad.
l.os agrimensores están haciendo el
mapa de una ruta comunicando Ciovis
eon Des Moines para el ferrocarril de
Sunto Fe.
El proyecto de ley educacional pre
sentado al Senado estipula un ano
escolar minimum de siete'nieses pura
este año.
En Estancia el distrito de negocios
rué inundado de tal manera que el
tráfico por las calles tuvo que hucerse
eu carros.
Los trabajos en la ruta de Portales-
Clovls, bajo la superintendencia del
Ingeniero de estado, S. D. Hooker, se
están activando.
El acero estará montado en el nu
evo puente de Shlprock de 200 pies,
en el condado de San Juan, dentro de
algunos días.
Se habla mucho del establecimiento
de una linea eléctrica de Gallup ft San
John Ariz., para abrir ese país á los
mercados de Gallup.
El robo de Mike Fatina y Frank
('avino,- dos Italianos que perdieron
$70, el sueldo de su semana, fué
anunciado en Gallup.
El proyecto del Senador Ilfeld, pro
hibiendo la distribución de muestras
de medicina "patent" y sustancias per-
judiciales, fué votado.
No se ha encontrado traza alguna de
los tres Italianos que mataron ft uno
le sus paisanos en un campamento de
minus cerca de Raton.
El proyecto del Representante
Tharp ahotiendo el castigo supremo en
Nueva México fué anulado por el
comité judicial de la Cámara.
Porfirio Chavez fué reinstalado jefe
de policía del condado de Lincoln, de
la cual posición fué despedido por un
acto judicial la primavera pasada.
Es posible que Ciovis obtenga una
fábrica de escobas, pues más de $100,-0U- 0
en mals de escoba fueron cosecha-
dos en esa sección el año pasado.
La Comisión de Rutas de Estado se
ejecutó difiuitivamente en la cuestión
do construcción de la propuesta ruta
de gran via por el condado de San
Juan.
El Departamento de Instrucción
Publica anunció que una contribución
en la suma de $3511 fué remitida al dis-
trito de escuela 14, condado de Tor-
rance.
El comité judicial mató los proyec-
tos de. ley del Senador Evans contra
los trusts, prohibiendo ci matrimonio
entre razas diferentes y limitando las
horas (le empleo de mujeres.
Es posible que se explote losa de la
dimension de cuatro por seis pies de
la formación roqueña en Cuervo. Hay
una cantidad inagotable propia para
construcciones y es de color rojo.
El comité judicial del Senado pre-
sentó un Informe eu favor de la
medida consistiendo de separar el
nombramiento del secretario de la
biblioteca de estado de los atributos
del --gobernador.
1.a resolución suspendiendo el sitio
de Rafael García. Demócrata del con
dado de Bernalillo, y reemplazándole
por Modesto Ortís, Republicano, que
marcó la última fase de la contienda,
fué udoptada por la Cámara por un
voto de 29 contra 18.
Pronto estará listo el nuevo puente
de acero de 130 pies en French.
En conformidad con el deseo de loa
Clubs de Mujeres Federados del esta-
do, Nestor Montoya, del condado de
I'ernulillo, presentará a la Cámara un
proyecto demandando el nombramiento
de una mujer eu cada uno de los con-
sejos que tienen autoridad de admin-
istrar las instituciones de estado.
Donaclano Romero, de cuarenta
años, niñito de los esposos Sr. y Sra.
Frank Romero, fué quemado á muerte
en la casa de la familia en Albuquer-
que mientras que la madre salla á
llevar la merienda al padre, á medio
día. La madre regresó y encontró la
casa en cenizas y el cuerpo carboni-
zado del niño. Se supone que el niñojusó con fósforos. (
El proyecto presentado en el Sen-
ado por el Senador l.aughern, relativo
ft la biblioteca de estado, priva el
gobernador del derecho de nombrar al
secretario de la biblioteca. Estipula
que los miembros de la corte suprema
actuarán como consejo de administra-
dores para la biblioteca, y nombrarán
al bibliotecario. El salario de ese em-
pleado sería de $000.
El proyecto de ley Martfuez-Triijill-
para el establecimiento de un asilio
para los pobres, los ciegos y los in-
válidos, estipula que estará establecido
en Taos. El proyecto compreniVe una
apropiación de $50.000 en fondos gen-
erales de estado.
Los elogios del difunto Harry M.
Dougherty, pronunciados en lo Cámara
de diputados en Sant,a-F- é por el juez
Mann, Néstor Montoya y el Dr.
M. P. Skeen. están reunidos en una
memoria de la Cámara que se enviará
la familia del Señor Dougherty eu
Soí orro.
Frelian Trujlllo, quien va á la escue-
la y es miembro del séptima grado en
Tucuncari, jor poco escapó al riesí
de tener un ojo destruido cuando otro
muchacho echó un palo que ie tocó ex
actamente en el ojo, en parte punzan-
do el globo.
Los asesores no tienen autoridad
lenal de recibir dinero" alguno para
licencias de licores, declara el Procur-
ador General F. W. Clancy en una
carta enviada ft Manuel Martines,
asesor del condado de Sandoval, rela-
tivamente ft la querella en ese rondado
sobre fondos de licencias.
No sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning. '
Get a box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache.
biliousness. Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out and keep them out with
Cascarets.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset stom
ach.
Don't put in another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour, fermenting food;
take the excess bile from your liver
and carrv out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in tne
bowels. Then you will feel great.
A Cascaret straightens you
out by morning.- They work while
you sleep. A dox rrom
any drug store means a clear head.
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Chil
dren love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Sentiment Jolted.
Just as the happy husband of a few
months was about to leave home for
the daily office grind his wife placed a
hand upon his arm.
Harry, dear," she softly said,
'haven't you a lock of my hair some
where in your pocket?"
"I have, Indeed, sweetheart, was
the prompt response of hubby, as he
affectionately embraced the sharer of
his sorrows and joys. "I have it right
here in the pocket close to my heart!"
That's fine, Harry!" delightedly re
turned little wifey. "Won't you please
take it and see if you can match me
some puffs when you go downtown?"
Philadelphia Telegraph.
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.
Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and yotír scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif-
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is ama-
zingyour hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, ana have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by. careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try a lit
tle Danderine. Adv.
He Couldn't Retract.
The late Herr Gotthilf Weistein. the
famous German book collector, had a
very bad impediment in his speech.
One day he got in an argument with
man to whom he had taken a great
dislike. The dispute became hotter
and hotter until Weistein completely
lost his temper.
"You're an "
he shouted furiously.'
"Herr Weistein," replied his oppo-
nent coldly, "you must relract that at
once!"
"Never!" retorted Weistein. "I'm
only too jolly glad to it
out!"
WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS
Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder Misery
Ment Forms Uric Acid.
No man or woman who cats meat
regularly can make a mistake by flush-
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a
authority. Meat forms
uric acid which clogs the kidney pores
so they sluggishly Alter or strain only
part of the waste and poisons from
the blood, then you get sick. Nearly
all rheumatism, headaches, liver trou-
ble, nervousness, constipation, dizzi-
ness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
come from sluggish kidneys.
The moment you feel a dull ache in
the kidneys or your back hurts, or If
the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of
sediment, irregular of passage or at-
tended by a sensation of scalding, get
about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any reliable pharmacy and take a
tablespoonful In la glass of water be-
fore breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and
stimulate them to activity, also to neu-
tralize the acids in urine so It no álonger causes Irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.
Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot
injure; makes a delightful efferves-
cent Iithia-wate- r drink which all reg-
ular meat eaters should take now and
then to keep the kidneys clean and
the blood pure, thereby avoiding se-
rious kidney complications. Adv..
A self-mad- man is as proud of the
outcome as he Is of his Income lax.
Red.Crm Bir Tilue mil,r the laundresshappy, nmkn clothes whiter than snow.
All good Adv.
Industry Is the mother of success.
Luck is merely a distant relation.
Citfarettei are the mildest and
most pleasing form oi tobsoeo.
Tkrtt out of four smokers prefer
FATIMAS to any other 15a
cigarette.
Diitluctlvtly Individual"
Beauty
Is Only Skin Deep
It is vitally ne-
cessary there-
fore, that you
.
take good care
- -
of your skin.
ZONA POMADE
if used regularly will beautify and
preserve your complexion and help
you retain the bloom of early youth
for many years. Try it for 30days. If not more than satisfied
you get your money back. 50c
at druggists or mailed direct.
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan.
SHIP
YOUR BR00N CORN
TO US FOR BEST RESULTS
CHEAP HSRíYÍ RATES
LIBERAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
COYNE BROTHERS
tt8 W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO
"Stonewall" Jackson.
Thomas Jonathan Jackson was born
January 21, 1824, at Clarksburg, Va..
now West Virginia. His baptismal
names have been almost forgotten in
the greater fame of the name he won
by his stout defense of a position at
the first battle or Bull Run "Stone-wail.- "
He was a graduate of West
Point and served ln the Mexican war
of'ISlG, returning home as a major.
In February, he resigned from
the army and became professor In Lex-
ington (Va.) Military institute. Al-
though at first opposing secession he
was a champion of the southern state's
lights theory and in 1S61 became col
onel in the army of Virginia and sub-
sequently was promoted to be major
general in the Confederate army. His
record in the war is familiar, as íb his
death through the error of his own
men while making a reconnaissance
May 2, 186:;.
No Reason Why.
Heniamiri String, Jr., governor of
New York's federal reserve bank, said
at a recent luncheon:
Those who object to the new sys
tem of federal banks must be of an
incidious disposition. They must mis
understand purposely the logic of the
system. Like the girl you know.
"One girl said to another:
" 'I always feel safe when there is
man in tlie house.'
"The second girl with a nasty
laugh, replied:
'I don't see ha, ha, ha! I don't
see any reason why you shouldn't.' "
The Idea of neutrality according to
some people is to cuss both sides.
Nashville Hanner.
The devil may have his faults, but
he never puts off till tomorrow what
he can do today.
"I Eat
Grape-Nu- ts
the Year Round
and it agrees with me," writes
a doctor, "better than any
breakfast food on the market
unless there is one 1 have
not tried."
Crape-Nut- s is scientifically
prepared to agree with both
strong and weak digestions.
Long baking about 20 hours
partially ts the
starch cells for quick, easy
assimilation.
Besides, Grape-Nut- s sup-
plies, in concentrated form,
all of the nutriment of wheat
and barley, including the in-
valuable mineral elements
often lacking in ordinary food.
Wax-seale- d crisp ready
to eat and economical.
"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s
sold by Grocers.
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SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
E ridge ton, N. J.-- "I want to thank yoa
thousand times for the wonderful
good Lydia ri. fink-ha- m
s Vegetable
Compound has dona '
for me. I suffered
very much from
female trouble. I
had bearing down
pains, was irregular
nd nt times could
ardly walk across
the room. I was
unable to do my
housework or attend to my baby I was
soweak. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did me a world of good, and
now I am strong and healthy, can domy
work and tend my baby. I advise all
suffering women to take it and get
well as I did." Mrs. FANNIE COOPEB,
R.F.D., Bridgeton, N.J.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and.
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, and y holds the record oí
being the most successful remedy for
female ills we know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on file in
laboratory at Lynn, Mass.,
seem to prove this fact.
For thirty years it has been the stand-
ard remedy for female ills, and has re-
stored the health of thousands of women,
who have been troubled with such ail-
ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc
If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pinltliam Med-
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.
Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble act surely Ii.ADTFDS
our gently on M JImitti f 1the liver.
Stop after X S I've?dinner dis-tre-
cure !
rindigestion.
improve the complexion, bright? n the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
sometimes to rub bis back, sonietlaiaa
to seat himself on a stump and nurse
for a few moments one of those
feetf. Could he have
made any progress at all if he bad
not known that at borne, no matter if
there was company, there would at
least be no Abe Rose to keep him go-
ing, to spur him on to unwelcome
action, to force him to prove himself
out of sheer the equal, if
not the superior, in masculine
strength?
Abe had led him that chase over
at the Btation, Samuel was convinced,
"a purpose" to punish him for having
so soundly berated him when he lay
abed. That was all the thanks yon
ever got for doing things for "some
folks."
Samuel hobbled onward, his brow
knit with angry resentment. Did ever
a half-mil- seem so long, and had he
actually been only twenty-thre- e hourB
from home and Blossy? Oh, oh! his
back and his feet! Oh, the weight of
that bag! How much he needed sleep!
How good it would be to have Mossy
tuck him under the covers, and give
him a hot lemonade with a stick of
ginger in it!
If only he had hold f Abe Rose now
'to tell him his opinion of him! Well,
he reflected, you have to summer and
winter with a person before you can
know them. This one December day
and night with Abe had been equal to
the revelations of a dozen seasons.
The next time Samuel tried to do good
to anybody more than sixty-five- , he'd
know It. The next time he was per-
suaded Into leaving his wife for over
night, he'd know that, too. Various
manuals for the young husband, which
he had consulted, to the contrary not-
withstanding, the place for a married
man was at home.
Samuel sat down on a fallen tree
which marked the half-wa- point be-
tween his place and the bay. The last
half of the journey would seem short-
er, and, at the end, there would be
Blossy smiling a welcome, for he
never doubted but that BloBsy would
be glad to see him. She thought a
good deal of him, nor had she been
especially anxious for that week of
separation.
His face smoothed Its troubled
frowns into a look of shining anticipa-
tion the look that Samuel's face had
worn when first he ushered Blossy
Into his tidy little home and murmured
huskily:
"Mis' Darby, you're master o' the
vessel naow; I'm jest fo'castle band."
Forgetting all his aches, his pains,
his resentments, Samuel took a pep-
permint lozenge out of his pocket,
rolled it under his tongue, and walked
on. Presently, as he saw the light of
the clearing through the trees, he
broke into a run an old man's trot
thus proving conclusively that his
worry of lumbago and chilblains had
been merely a wrongly diagnosed case
of homesickness.
He grinned as he pictured Abe's dis-
may on returning to the station to
find him gone. Still, he reflected,
maybe Abe would have a better time
alone with the young fellows; he had
grown so plagued young himself all of
a sudden. Samuel surely need not
worry about him.
More and more grew
Samuel's face, until a sociable rabbit,
peeping at him from behind a bush,
decided to run a race with the old
gentleman, and hopped fearlessly out
into the open.
1 PARKER'Sí" HAIR BALSAMjf J A toilet preparation of merit.JyM Help to radícate dandruff.$?Í$v rr Rettoring Color andBfttiutjr to Gray or Faded Hair.
a)jpjffi Wc. ana gi.Wat Drnggiats.
Men Who Had Invited Politician
to Address Them.
A political speaker who had received
an Invitation from the leaders of his
party in a distant village, before re-
plying, sought to discover what sort
of reception he would be likely to re-
ceive, and placed the letter of Invita-
tion before a friend whom he knew
came from the same district.
'Think J'd better accept?" inquired
the polictan.
"I wouldn't, if I were you, ' replied
his friend, Blinking his head gravely.
"Why?"
"Well," replied the other, "I don't
like tit signatories of the letter of in-
vitation."
"Aren't they men of influence T'
"Yes, decidedly they have influence
In the party," replied the friend; "but
of the four one is the local under-
taker, the second Is the monumental
stonemason, the third is a dry goods
dealer who makes a specialty of
mourning orders, and the fourth Ib
known to gamble largely In life insur
ance policies." ,
The politician did not accept the
invitation.
SOFT WHITE HANDS
Under Most Conditions If You Uso
Cuticura. Trial Free.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Nothing
better or more effective at any price
than these fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients. A one-nig- treatment will test
them in the severest forms of red,
rough, chapped and sore hands.
Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Frank Statements.
'Are you one of those reformers
who Is willing to stand by the decision
of the majority?" a militant prohibi
tionist was asked.
Certainly not," answered the mili
tant one, with grim dignity. "If I
didn't think I knew better than the
majority what Is good for them I
would not be in the reforming busi
ness."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The Reason.
"Your new clerk appears to be very
blue about his work."
"That's only because he's green."
If vou will beautiful, clear white
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.
Nothing is so uncertain as the minds
of a certain class of politicians.
HORSES
Europe Is baying ihounand
army ajtenu, refuse all horses
and Infectious
sell. Keep VOL'R horsos
1'ink Bye. Bpixooilc Catarrhal
remedy
SPOBN'S
Absolutely safe forall aires.
$j, and till the doten. Write
SPOHN MEDICAL COMPANY,
He Was She.
In a college for women, where the
faculty consisted chiefly of the gentler
sex, a meeting of the academy coun-
cil was in progress.. Here and there a
lone man sat surrounded by learned
ladies. An amendment had just been
proposed.
"WJiere is the person who offers this
amendment?" inquired the president.
"Who is she?"
Whereupon Mr. Skeets, the popular
young professor of a favorite subject,
rose and replied, deprecatingly, "1 am
she."
Oklahoma Man Tells About
Kidney Remedy
severa, yearn ago I was taken with
neve re jmius in my back, due to diseased
kidneys and was forced to give up my
daily labors. I heard of your great kid-
ney remedy and resolved to try it. 1 did
so with wonderful results.
iSince taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp
Root I have had no trouble from my
kidneys. I am giving this testimonial
of my own free will to let others know
the wonderful merits of Swnmp-Roo-
If you should care to, you are at liber-
ty to publish this testimonial whenever
you, chooise
Very truly yours,
J. A. PAR RISK.'
Stillwater, Okla.,
Subscritied and sworn to before me,
thifrPth dav of March. IfllJ.
H. S. HAUSS0EK.
Justice of the Peace- -
Let tr toDr. Kilmer Z Co.
Btntfhamton, N. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer ft. Co.,
liinnhamton, X. Y., for a sample size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable in-
formation, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and men-
tion this paper. Regular fifty-cen- t and
size bottles for sale at nil drug
utoiTS. Adv.
Reasonable Theory.
Doss No; we have all the men we
need,
Laborer Seems like you could take
one more, the little bit of work he'd
do. Judge.
Twenty-fiv- e
Horse Power
W. N. U.t DENVER, NO.
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
PEOPLE
Venteril Newspaper L'nlun New Service.
iMTKg kok omim; EiEvrs,April Annual Meeting Southwest
ern New Mexico Cattle. (Jrowcrs
at UemUiti.
The new Presbyterian church at
Clovis has been dedicated.
Work has begun on a new $","()()
bank building in Columbus.
A bridge over 1,000 feet in length
is being built at Fort Sumner.
The new 130-fo- steel bridge at
Flench will be completed soon.
The Elks, at Clovis, have pur
chased three lota on which to build a
homo.
The steel will be in place on the new
20 foot Shiprock bridge in Sau Juan
county In a few days.
Surveyors are engaged In milpping a
route connecting Clovis with
for the Santa Fé railroad.
Clovis may get a broom factory,
over $100,000 worth of broom corn was
nlsed lu that section the past year.
No trace has been found of the three
Italians who murdered a fellow coun
tryman in, a coal camp near Raton.
Heavy rains inundated the business
section of Estancia so that traffic
through the streets was by wagon.
The educational bill Introduced in
the Senate provides for a seven
mouths' minimum term to apply this
year.
Senator llfeld's bill prohibiting the
distribution of patent medicine sam-
ples and Injurious substances, was
passed.
Rapid work is being done on the Por- -
tales-Clovl- s road under the supervi-
sion of D. S. Hooker of the state engi-
neer's office.
Porfirio Chavez was reinstated sher
iff of Lincoln county, from which posi
tion he was deposed by a judicial ac-
tion last spring.
There is talk about building an
?ctrlc Hue from Gallup to St. John,
Ariz., to open up that country to
Gallup markets.E
Representative Tharp's bill abolish
ing capital punishment in New Mexico
was killed by the judiciary commit-
tee of the House.
The Senate judiciary committee
favorably reported the bill to take the
appointing of the state librarian away
from the governor.
The robbery of Mike Fat inn a.id
Frank Cavino, two Italiuns who were
relieved of $70, their week's wages,
was reported at Gallup.
The department of public instruc
tion announced that state aid in the
sum of $:150 has been given school
district 14, Torrance county.
The judiciary committee killed Sen
ator Evans bills agatuBt trusts, pro-
hibiting racial intermarriage and lim-
iting hours of employment for females.
Definite action looking to the con
struction of the proposed state high-
way through San Juan county hus
been taken by the State Highway
Commission.
Slabs four by six feet may be quar
ried from the stone formation at
Cuervo. There is an inexhaustible
supply suitable for building purposes
and red of color.
The resolution unseating Rafael Gar
cia, Democrat from Bernalillo county,
and seating, in hiB place, ModeBto
Ortiz, Republican, which marked the
last step In the contest, was adopted
by the House by a vote of 29 to 18.
Freliaq Trujillo, who attends'BChoo!
and is a member of the seventh grade
at Tucumcarl, narrowly escaped hav
Ing his eye put out when another boy
threw a stick which struck him square
ly in the eye, partially puncturing the
ball.
The bill introduced in the Senate
by Senator Laugheru, relative to the
state library, deprives the governor of
the appointment of the librarian. It
provides that the members of the Su
preme Court shall act as a board of
trustees for the Kbrary, and shall ap
point the librarian. The salary of the
librarian is fixed at $900..
Donaciano Romero, aged four years,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ro
mero, was burned to- - death in the
Romero home at Albuquerque while
the mother was taking the father his
lunch at noon. The mother returned
to find the house in ashes and only
charred remains of the baby. It Is
presumed the child played with
matches.
House and Senate members and etu-
ployés have been paid per diem for
the first fifteen days of the present
session of the Legislature, lu addition
senators and representatives received
their mileage for the session, both to
and from Santa Fé. Tile amount paid
to House members was $6,045.70; Sen-
ate members, $3,039; House employés,
$1,845; Senate employes, $1.515; total
$12414.70.
The eulogies of the late Harry M.
Dougherty, delivered in the House of
Representatives at Santa Fé by Judge
Edward A. Mann, Nestor Montoya and
Dr. M. P. Skeen, are being made a
Dart of an engrossed record of the
House action that will be sent to Mr
Dougherty's family at Socorro.
The Maitinez-Trujlll- bill for the
establishment of an asylum for the
poor, blind and infirm, introduced in
the House, provides that It shall be es
tablished at the town of Taos. The
bill carries an appropriation of $50,
000 from general state funds.
At the request of the Stute Federa
Hon of Women's Clubs, Nestor Mon
toya. of Bernalillo county will Intro
(luce in the House a bill providing for
the appointment or one woman on
each of the boards having the com rol
and management of the state Institu
tlons.
Assessors have no lawful authority
to receive any money for liquor li
censes, declares Attorney General F
V. Clancy in a letter sent to Manuel
Martinez, assessor of Sandoval roun
ty, concerning the mixup in that coun
ty over license funds.
FEVERISH, SICK
I on! UIilUH.i ir
"mi itiumer: h tongue is
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love "this" "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely
A child simply win not gtop piaylngto empty the bowels, and the result isthey become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sour., then your little one becomes
cross, half-sic- feverish, don't eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- or diarrhoea. . Usten,Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
Give a teaspoonful or "California
' Syrup of Figs," and in a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the svs-te-
and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give ' CaliforniaSyrup of Figs" because it is perfectlyharmless; children love it, and it nev-
er fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
ABk at the store for a bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," whichhas full directions for babies, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s plainlyprinted on the bottle. Adv.
School and Bad Habits.
Charles A. Van Matre, former super-
intendent of the Delaware county pub-
lic schools, says that in Anderson the
other day a smull boy got into some
kind of difficulty with the teacher and
the latter sent a note to the boy's
mother to come to the school building
and talk the matter over with uor.
The mother, who is a
woman whose time is well occupied,
not to be outdone in the
business by a mere teacher, w rote the
following:
"Miss Hlank ) have to work and
ain't got no time to be running around
to schoolhouses. Besides they ain't
any use of it. Johnny is a good boy
and couldn't have any bad habits be-
cause this Is only Ms first year in
school." Indianapolis Xcws.
SAGE TEA DARKENS GRAY
HAIR TO ANY SHADE. TRY IT!
Keep Your Locks Youthful, Dark,
Glossy and Thick With Garden
Sage and Sulphur.
When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it's done so naturally, so
evenly. Preparing this mixture,
though, at home is mussy and trouble-
some. For 50 cents you can buy at
any drug store the ready-to-us- tonio
called "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Hair Remedy." You just dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a time. Iiy morn-
ing all gray hair disappears, and, after
another application or two, your hair
becomes beautifully darkened, glossy
and luxuriant. You will also dis-
cover dandruff is gone and hair has
stopped falling.
Gray, faded hair, though no dis-
grace, Is a sign of old age, and as we
all desire a youthful and attractive ap-- .
pearance, get busyat once with Wy-
eth's Sage and Sulphur and look years
younger. Adv.
Her Destiny.
"Professor!" said Miss Skylight, "I
want you to suggest a course in life
lor me. I have thought of journal-Is-
"
"What are your inclinations?"
"Oh, my soul yearns and throbs and
pulsates with an ambition to give the
world a life work that shall be mar-
velous in its scope and weirdly en-
trancing in the vastness of Its struc-
tural beauty!"
"Woman, you're born to be a mil-
liner."
STOMACH MISERY
.
GnS,JIESTION
'Rape's Diapepsin" fixes sick,
sour, gassy stomachs in
five minutes. '
Time it! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No indigestion, heart-
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It is the surest, quickest and most cer-
tain indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless. ,
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right Don't keep on being miserable-l- ife
is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Kat what you like and digest it; en-
joy it without dread of rebellion in
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily cat something which don't agree
with them, or in case of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
Simple Truth.
Irate Editor (to reporten What do
you mean by writing "Among the pret-
tiest girls at the dance was Captain
KUzbair.'" The captain is a man, I
presume.
Reporter Yes. but he was among
the prettiest girls there the whole
time!
Only a foolish man will kick Í
when he is down.
Granulated Eyelids,Ifl rfí Eyes inflam.-- by expo;
quicklvrelievedbyMarlstr lyeRemdy.NoSnwrtinK.
'J - just Eve Comfort At
S.WeinTubSc. For llteEreFmaKeaedy C... CfcicidDruggists or Murine Eje
FOR EUROPE
of horses from thp United Slates for the war, Ththat are nut In K"od condition and free fromdiseases. When the buyers come yon most be mady toIn salable eondltlon. prevent and core Olsteiuper
and Shipping s'ever by using the unvest
DISTEMPER COMPOUND.
One bottle cores a case, eucenteandt! tbebottle.for free booklet. "Distemper. Causes and t.'iireChemists and Bacterlolooltts. GOSHEN. INDIANA
SHIP OF PRCAM5. ETC.,
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
The keeper went Into the office with
i somewhat hurried "Good-night,- and
soon Abe found himself alone aain,
the light in tbg kitchen beyond, no
sound In the room save that of the
booming of the surf, the rattling of
the windows, and now and again the
fall of a clinker in the stove.
The old man wan surprised to find
that lie could not fall back into that
blissful slumber again. Not sleeping,
be had to .think. He thought and for
thought sober night thoughts while
the oysters "laid like a log in his
stuminlck" and the cotfee seemed to
Mr bis brain to greater activity.
"Suppose," said the intoxicated
bra,ln, "another big storm should
üW'oop down upon you and the bay
should break up, and you and Samuel
should be Imprisoned on the beach for
two or three mouths with a handtul of
of " at
"Moo! Moo!" roared the breakers
on the shore. "Serve you right for
finding fault with the sisters!"
.Come to think of it, if he had not
been so ungracious of Miss Abigail's
concern for him, lie would now be in
possession of a hop pillow to lull blm
back to sleep. Well, he had made hie
bed, and he would have to lie on it, on
although It wps a hard old carpet-covere-
lounge. Having no hop pillow,
he would count sheep
One sheep going over the fence, two
sheep, three How tired he was!
How his hones ached! It's no use
talking, you can't make an old dog do
the tricks of his puppy days. What
an idiot he had been to climb that
practise mast! If he had fallen and
broken his leg?
Four sheep. Maybe he was too old
for gallivanting, after all. Maybe he
was too old for anything except just
to be "mollycoddled" by thoughtful
old ladles. Now, be honest with your-
self, Abe. Did you enjoy yourself to-
day no, yesterday? Did you? Well,
yes and no! Now, if Angy had been
along!
Ancy! That was why he could not
go to sleep! He bad forgotten to kiss
tier good-by- ! Wonder if she had no-
ticed It? Wonder if she had missed
him more on account of that neglect?
Pshaw! What nonsense! Angy knew
he wa'n't no hand at kissin', and' it
was apt to give him rheumatism to
bend down so far as her sweet old
mouth.
He turned to the wall at the side of
the narrow lounge, to the emptiness
where her pillow should be. "Good-
night, mother," he muttered huskily.
Mother did not answer for the first
time in nights beyond the counting.
Mother would not be there to answer
for at least six nights to come. A
week, thought this old man, as the
other old man had reflected a few
hours before, Is a long time when one
has passed his threescore years and
ten, and with each day sees the shad-
ows growing longer.
Abraham put out his hard n
hand and touched In thought
his wife's pillow, as if to persuade
himself that she was really there in
her place beside him. He remembered
when first he had actually touched her
pillow to convince himself that she
was really there, too awed and too
happy to believe that his youth's
dream had come true; and he remem-
bered now how his gentle, strong
hand had crept along the linen until
it cupped itself around her cheek; and
he had felt the cheek grow hot with
blushes in the darkness. She had not
been "mother" then; she had been
"dearest!" Would she think that he
was growing childish If he should call
her "dearest" now.
Smiling to himself, hej concluded
that he would try the effect of the ten-
der term when he reached home again.
He drew his hand back, whispering
once more, "Goodnight, mother."
Then he fancied he codld hear her say
In her soft, reassuring tone, "Good-
night, father." Father turned his
back on the empty wall, praying with
a sudden rush of passionate love that
when the last call should come for
him, it would be after he had said
"Good-nigh- t, mother," to Angy and
after she had said "Good-nigh- fa-
ther." to him, and that they might
wake somewhere, somehow, together
with God, saying, "Good-mornin-
mother," "Good-mornin- father!"
And "Fair Ib the day!"
CHAPTER XVII.
The Deserter.
At dawn the station was wide awake
and everybody out of bed. Samuel
crept downstairs in his Btocking feet,
his boots in his hand, his eyes heavy
with sleeplessness, and his wig awry.
He shivered as be drew close to the
fire, and asked in one breath for a
prescription for chilblains and where
might Abe be. Abe's lounge was
empty and his blankets neatly folded
upon it.
The sunrise patrol from the east,
who had just returned, made reply
that he had met Captain Abe walking
along the surf to get up an appetite
tor bis griddlecakes and salt pork.
Samuel sat down suddenly on tie
lounge and 'opened bis mouth.
"Didn't he have enough exercise
yist'day, for marcy's sake! Put' nigh
tilled me. I was that tired las' night I
I couldn't sleep a wink. I declar', ef
'twan't fer that fool newspaper
out ternlght I'd go home .
Yer acrost, hain't yer,
Jlavens?"
Havens laughed in response. Sam-
uel glowered at him.
"I want home comforts back." he
vowed sullenly. "Tle beach hain't
what It used ter be. Goin' on a pic-
nic with Abe Rose Is like settin' yer
teeth into a cast-iro- stove lid covered
with a thin layer o' puddin'. I'm
home.1'
The keeper assured him that no one
would attempt to detain him if he
found the station uncomfortable, and
that if he preferred to leave Abraham
behind the whole force would take
pleasure In entertaining the more
active old man.
"That old feller bates a phono-
graph," affirmed the Irishman. "It's
good ter hear that he'll be left any-
how for comp'ny with this storm
up."
Samuel rushed to the window, for
upstairs the panes had been too frosty
him to see out. A storm coming
up? The beach did look gray and des-
olate, in the dull light of
the early day. with the winter-kille-
grass and the stunted green growth of
cedar and holly and pine only making
splotches of darkness under a gray
sky which was tilled with scurrying
clouds. The wind, too, had risen dur-
ing the night, and the Increased roar
the surf was telling of foul weather
sea.
A storm threatening'. And the pleaB-an-t
prospect of being shut in at the
beach with the cast-iro- Abraham and
these husky for the re
mainder of the winter! No doubt Abe
would insist upon helping the men
with the double duties imposed by
thick weather, and drag Samuel out
patrol.
"When dew yew start. Havens?"
demanded Samuel in shaking tones.
"Le's get off afore Abe gits back an'
Samuel Rushed to the Window.
tries ter hold me. He seems ter be so
plagued stuck on the life over here,
he'll think I muet be tew."
But, though Havens had to wait for
the return of the man who had gone
off duty yesterday morning, still Abe
had not put in an appearance when
Samuel and the life saver trudged
down the trail through the woods of
the bay. As he Btepped into the
scooter Samuel's conscience at las
began to prick him.
"Yew sure the men will look arter
the old fellow well an' not let him
overdew?"
But the whizz of the flight had al-
ready begun and the scooter'B nose
was set toward Twin Coves, her sail
skimming swiftly with the ring of the
steel against the Ice over the shining
surface of the bay.
"Law, yes," Samuel eased his con-
science; "of course they will. They
couldn't hurt him, anyhow. I never
seen anybody take so kindly ter hard-enl-
as that air Abe."
CHAPTER XVIII.
Samuel's Welcome.
The shore at Twin Coves was a
somewhat lonely spot, owing to
stretches of marshland and a sweep of
pine wood that reached almos', to the
edge of the water.
Samuel, however, having Indicated
that he wished to be landed at the foot
of a path through the pines, found
himself on the home shore scarcely
ten minuteB after he had left Bleak
Hill Havens already speeding toward
his home some miles to the eastward,
the bay seemingly deserted except for
his Bail, a high wind blowing, and the
snow beginning to fall in scattered
flakes.
Samuel picked up his grip, trudged
through the heavy sand of the nar-
row beach, and entered the sweet-smellin-
pine wood. He was stiff with
cold after the rough, swift voyage; bis
feet alone were hot burning hot with
chilblains. Away down In his heart he
was uneasy lest some harm should
conie to Abe and the old man be
caught in the approaching storm on
the beach. Hut, oh, wasn't he glad to
be home!
Ills house was still hair a mile
away; but he was once more on good,
solid, dry land.
"I ll tell Blossy haow that air Abe
Rose behaved." he reaBsured himself,
when he pictured his wife's aston-
ished and perhaps reproachful greet-
ing, "an' then she won't wonder that
had ter ciiit him an' come back."
He recollected that Angy would be
there, and hoped fervently that she
might not prove so strenuous a charge
as Abraham. Moreover, he hoped that
she would not so absorb Blossy's at-
tention as to preclude a wifely minis-
tering to his aching feet and the appli-
cation of "St. Jerushy lie" to his lame
and sore back.
The torture of the feet and back
made w alking harder, too, than he had
believed possible with the prospect of
relief so near. As he limped along he
was forced to pause every now and
again and set down the caroethac.
So to Say.
"It must be awfully cold outdoors,
'cause Arthur says it is."
"Arthur?" '
"Arthurmometer." U. of I. Siren.
For the trentment of colds, sore throat,
etc., Dean's Mentholated Cough "Drops give
sure relief 6c at all good Druggists.
A woman Isn't necessarily a jewel
because she Is set In her ways.
,JS1 GeneralfVM Says:A Why accept a doubtful
guarantee on roofing when you can
get one signea Dy me largest man-
ufacturer oí roofing and building
papers in the world, with a saving
in cost in the long run?
Certaiiiteed
Roofing
is guaranteed in writing S years for 1 ply,
10 years for and 15 years for
and the responsibility of our bis mills
stands behind this guarantee. Its quality
is the highest and its price the most reason-
able. For sale by dealers everywhere
General Roofing Mfg. Company
World' (nrpwi mannfnrtHrrra of Rowing
and Huililtrw Papert
Niw York City Blw Cfckao
rUladtlpkM. AtUmU Omlué Dctnit
St. Lmh CsScmmK Kuiu City Mmawsvlit
Sma Fnmac9 Swtda lis HoUrf Syrfiey
DEFIANCE STARCH
is constantly growing in favor because it
Does Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For
laundry purposes it has no equal 16 ox.
package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska
JW A NTrn hr from ownrr of ood farmYVrtl1! I fr isul. Send dtcription unitpritio. HrtbwMtr htltrtt m y , Pyt. A. M U, Sim.
fVHfiteil Pfttlpnfs for dmdfM rnr llanor. drna
biibits. Hicnmi.m'rviHisrttsi'iisis'i.klt'iiHiman.ft.ii.'ur-aslUdiii- .,
diabrlus. CuIp., Ul liLk Hf.t Bvtr,
$600
GRAY & DAVIS
Eleetrlo Lights
and Starter
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
MADE UP OF SMALL THINGS
Even the Most Insignificant Words
and Acts May Be Productive of
Joy or the Reverse.
A wild bird's Bong Is a little thing
lost in the deeps of a frowning sky
And yet as it falls on a listening
ear and leaves its message of melody,
earth's green seems brighter and life
is sweeter, all through an autumn day
The coo of a babe is a little thing
meaningless sound from a vacant
mind.
But 'tis the only sound that all na
tions heed; the one clear language all
races know.
A mother's love is a little thing too
soon, alas, forgot.
But It typifies to blind humankind1
the love and trust and hope divine
that bear with patience calm and
sweet the wilful wrongs In these live
of ours.
A passing smile Is a little thin-g-
lost in a world of toil and care.
And yet the soul with, gloom op-
pressed and the life grown wearied
with burdens hard will happier be ta
the afterglow of a smile that is
wcrmly kind.
A kindly word Is a little thing a
breath that goes and a sound that
dies.
But the heart that gives and the
heart that hears may know that It
sings and sings and sings till at last
it blends with the wild bird's song,
and the coo of babes in what men call
the celestial choir. Utica Saturday
Globe.
Recovered Napoleon's "Loot.'
Perugia, who stole the Mona Lisa, Is
not the first who for patriotic reasons
has despoiled the Louvre the great
picture gallery of Paris, which ac
quired the majority of its treasures
by "patriotic plundering. In 1815,
after the fall of Napoleon, the allied
powers of Europe gave orders that the
art treasures carried oil by the con
queror should be restored to their
original owners. Fifteen states sent
commissioners to Paris to claim their
property, and more than 2,000 pictures
were taken from the Louvre, together
with almost innumerable statues, or
naments, knlckknacka, and so forth.
The gallery was left with only 270 pic
tures and had to be closed for a while
until the vacant spaces could be filled
by gift or purchase.
Limiting His Credulity.
"Do you believe that George Wash
ington chopped the cherry tree?
"Yes," replied Mr. Orowcher; "Tin
willing to believe anything they tell
me about American politics, provided
they don't put it in a party platform.
After All.
Most of the things that people think
are matters of great moment aren't.
Happy Medium.
The best things are placed twtWMa
extreme. Aristotle.
fír.mrr.t hill rlímtwr; W to SO mil, on I patton raaolln. 10.WO mVfn on ore art of t1r.a.
St. wart sipwlomeUT. on. man top. 116 inch b.. 3Ss3s im-- tire.. wl-i,- l ),UU pound.
MKTZ uu CA1CTERCAK li.tribotora (or Colorado, New Mexico aud WjumiftK.
THE COLORADO CARTERCAR COMPANY. 1636 BROAD-
WAY. DENVER, COLORADO. LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
HE CHURCH ASIDid You See ÍS YOUR Tl
-- ZJ: V Poor Blood im
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
January 8, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1808,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-
mentary and amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school land:
ASQCIALCENTER
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 15, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Dallas L.
Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 8th, 1913, and De-
cember 26th, 1914, made homestead
Nos. 015004 and 022387, for nw.y
ne,y, b neii, n ee!4, seMse,y, Sec-
tion 3 1 , and sw4' sw.y Section 32, Town-
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. Pi
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to estab
wThat stock of Jewelry?
We venture to call your attention to
it again, for fear you forget to look
at it. We assure you it's worth
looking at, and you'll be surprised
at the low prices.
Dr. Ottosen of Willard was
here Monday on business.
J. S. Kelly went to Albuquer-
que last. Saturday on business.
H. C. Williams made a busi-
ness trip to Willard last Satur-
day.
W. L. Chavez, charged with
horse stealing, is to have his pre-
liminary trial tomorrow.
S. N. Shirley has paid a fine
and costs amounting to $13.50,
for participating in the fracas
mentioned last week.
P. Herbert Bra Me, associate
editor of the Santa F Trail
magazine, was in Estancia on
business last Saturday.
Wanted, a chunk of a mare.
lish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commission-
er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
5th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perry Barnett, O. C. Loveless, W. L.
Compton, S. C. Goodner, all of Estan-
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Estancia Drug Company
List No. 4550. Serial 022493. EH
NWJÍ, SEM, Sec. 15, T. 7 N., R. 8 E.,
N. M. Mer. 240 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office, at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their in
terest therein, or the mineral charac-
ter thereof.
FKANCISCO DELGADO.
Register U. S. Land Office.
Doublu Proven
Estancia Readers Can No Longer
Doubt the Evidence.
This grateful citizen testified long
ago.
Told of quick relief of undoubted
benefit.
The facts are now confirmed.
Such testimony is complete the evi
dence is conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. EdUh St., Al
buquerque, N. Méx., says: "I had pain
below my shoulders the minute I sat
down. One box of Doan's Kidney Pills
brought relief. Occasionally now.
when I need a kidney medicine, I take
Doan's Kidney Pills and always get
quick results. I have advised other
kidney sufferers 'to try them."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Adair had. Foster-Milbur-
Ci., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.,
should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
ft may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneu-
monia, and other fatal dis-
eases, Can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses oi
TKEDFOrtD'S
OLACK-HAUG- HT
ths old reliable, vegetable
iver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
Heights, Va., says:
'1 have been using Thed-ford- 'sm Black-Draug- ht for
stomach troubles, indiges-
tion and colds, and find ittc
AJ lie the very best medicine I
J.y ever used. It makes an oldÍJ man feel like a young one."Clr! Insist on Thediord's, the
fw "4a nricir.al and penuine.
Without
is the indirect cause of much
"
winter sickness it allows chills,
invites colds and sickness.
Nourishment alone makei blood-
-r
not drugs or liquors and the nourish-
ing food in Scott 'i EmuUion charges
summor blood with winter richness
and increases the red corpuscles.
Iti Corf Liver Oil warms
the body, fortifies the lungs,
and alleviates rheumatic
tendencies.
YOUR DRUCCIST HAS IT.
IMS SHUN SUBSTITUTES.
AFFIDAVIT.
Willie Elgin, being duly sworn, de
poses and says that he is the president
of Estancia Savings Bank of Estancia,
N. M., and that he makes this affida-
vit on behalf of said bank and by au
thority of its board of directors, and
that he has examined the books of the
said bank, and the following list is a
full, true and complete list of all mon-
eys on deposit in said bank against
which no check has been drawn or no
other disposition mi.de of the same by
the owner within three years last past,
the said list being as follows, t:
Fred N. Eleby, $1.72, date of deposit
Nov. 19, 1909.
Levi Gray, 25 cents, date of deposit
June 16th, 1909.
W. B. Haws, 70 cents, date of depos-
it unknown.
J. D. Hunter, S1.00, date of deposit
July 18th, 1910.
A. L. Montgomery, 10 cents, date of
deposit June 16th, 1910
J. R. Rhodes, 45 cents, date of de-
posit unknown.
S. J. McGinnis, 01 cent, date of de-
posit unknown.
I. A. Dye, 04 cents, date of deposit
unknown.
WILLIE ELGIN.
subscribed and sworn to before me
on this the 10th day of Feb., 1915.
(Seal) FRED H. AYERS,
Notary Public.
My commission expires June 25, 1917.
HOW TO PREVENT BILIOUS ATTACKS.
"Coming events cast their shadows
before." This is especially true of bil-
ious attacks. Your appetite will fail,
you will feel dull and languid. If you
are subject to bilious attacks take three
of Chamberlain's Tablets as soon as
these symptoms appear, and the attack
may be warded off. For sale by all
dealers. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Cicero
Mellan, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on November 17, 1910, made homesteac
entry, No. 014397, for se,'4 and e sw,
and nw.y sw.y Section 5, and re,1 nw,y
Section 8, Township 7 north, Range 10
east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi-
co, on the 13th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Oliver Gr.ice, R. E. Bur
ras, is. D. t reiiinger, all of kstancia.
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION -
Department of the Interior,
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 7, 1915.
Notice is herel y given that Oscar E.
Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on October 7th. 1911, made homestead
entry No. 015845, for s Section 18,
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, hás filed notice of inten
tion to make three year Proof to estab
lish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commission
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
23rd day of February, 19 5.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Allen McGillivray, E. L.
Garvin, R. E. Burrus. all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
January 29, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Harrison
McHan, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on November 7, 1910, made homestead
entry, No. 014398, for nehi Section 5,
and the nw.y Section 4, township
north. Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meri
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Neal tJenson, U. S. Commis-
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 13th day of March, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
O. W. Bay, Oliver Grace, R. E. Bur
rus, If. D. t reilinger, all of Lstancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
HDS AND OtOLP IN CHUDRIN.
Many people rely upon Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy implicitly in cases of
colds and croup, and it never disap
points them. Mrs. E. H. Thomas, Lo- -
gansport, Ind., writes: "I have found
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be
best medicine for colds and croup I
have ever used, and never tire of rec--
dmmending it to my neighbors and
friends. I have always given it to my
children when suffering from croup,
it has never failed to give them
prompt relief." Fbr aale by all dealer.
For Sale Choice young Jersey
cows. Berry. Hues.
Mrs. Cleofes Komero came
down from Santa Fe Wednesday.
Fresh milk cows for sale M.
H. Senter.
M. T. Moriarty of Moriarty
was here on business Monday.
J. F. Lasater visited his son in
Santa Fe several days last week.
J. A. Brittain of Mcintosh was
a business visitor in Estancia
Saturday.
A. J. Green of Newkirk, Okla-
homa, came out last week to look
after business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith came
up from Willard for a short stay
with Estancia relatives, Sunday.
A. W. Dallman left Sunday for
Carlsbad. New Mexico, to look at
some land which he thinks of
trading for.
A. Loveall is making arrange-
ments to go back to Kansas,
where he has a farm. His farm
is at Jonesburg, in Chautauqua
county. "
The N. M. C. northbound train
last Thursday did not get through
until evening, having been de
tained waiting for four cars of
cattle that were going to Colora
do.
John Gallagher, a big sheep'
man of Carrizozo, was here last
week looking for hands to help
through the lambing season. He
and his brothers have 6,000 ewes
to lamb this spring.
A friend here recently received
a letter from Mrs. L. A. Smith,
who is now at Kokomo, Indiana,
and Mr. Smith, who was still at
Albuquerque when the letter was
written, intended to join her in
Indiana shortly. Their son Wal
ter, aged ten or twelve years,
died in Albuquerque some time
ago. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were
homesteaders between hee and
Tajique, but went to Albuquer
que several years ago.
a untxm
OF MERRIMENT
MACGRATH
Here, Indeed, Js a
story that is as spirited and swiit
in action as anythiuK well could be.
It is lih'huTTfr4xayed forward
with a sjin(f and go thtfl seize the
reader aft the start and never release
Grath'sfstory is well invented, and n
he tells hf invent inn nníJl. v fit
Tyin. t
Broader Sphere for Religion New
Field for the Rural Church.
By Peter Radford
Lecturer National Farmers Union
The social duty of the rural church
Is as much a part of its obligations
as Its spiritual side. In expressing Its
social interest, the modern rural
church does not hesitate to claim that
It Is expressing a true religious In-
stinct and the e Idea that the
social instincts Bhould be starved
while the spiritual nature was over-
fed with solid theological food, is fast
giving way to a broader Interpreta-
tion of the functions of true religion.
We take our place in the succession
of those who have sought to make the
world a fit habitation for the children
of man when we seek to study and
understand the social duty of the
rural church. The true christian re-
ligion is essentially social Its tenets
of faith being love and brotherhood
and fellowship. While following after
righteousness, the church must chal-
lenge and seek to reform that social
order In which moral life is ex-
pressed. While cherishing ideals of
service, the rural church which s
the fullest measure of success
is that which enriches as many lives
as it can touch, and in no way can
the church come in as close contact
with its members as through the
avenue of social functions.
The country town and the rural
community need a social center. The
church need offer no apology for its
ambition to fill this need in the com-
munity, if an understanding of its
mission brings this purpose into clear
consciousness. The structure of a
rural community is exceedingly com-
plex; it contains many social groups,
each of which has its own center, but
there are many localities which have
but one church and although such
a church cannot command the inter
est of all the people, it is relieved
frpm the embarrassment of religiously
divided communities.
Social Needs Imperative.
The average country boy and girl
have very little opportunity for real
enjoyment, and have, as a rule,
vague conception of the meaning of
pleasure and recreation. It is to fill
this void in the lives of country youth
that the rural church has risen to
the necessity of providing entertain
ment, as well as instruction, to its
membership among the young. The
children and young people of the
church should meet when religion is
not even mentioned. It has been
found safest for them to meet fre
quently under the direction and care
of the church. To send them into the
world with no social training exposes
them to grave perils and to try to
keep them out of the world with no
social privileges is Bheer folly. There
is a social nature to both old and
young, but the social requirements of
the young are Imperative. The church
must provide directly or indirectly
some modern equivalent for the husk
ing bee, the quilting bee and the sing
ing schools of the old days. In one
way or another the social instincts
of our young people must have oppor
tunity tor expression, which may
take the form of clubs, parties, pic-
nics or other forms of amusement.
One thing is certain, and that is that
the church cannot take away the
dance, the card party and the theatre
unless it can offer in its place a sat
isfying substitute in the form of more
pleasing recreation.
Universal Instinct for Play.
In providing for enjoyment the
church uses one of the greatest meth
ods by which human society has de
veloped. Association is never secure
until it is pleasurable; in play the in
stinctive aversion of one person Tor
another is overcome and the social
mood is fostered. Play is the chief
educational agency in rural commun-
ities and in tile play-da- of human
chihlhood tocial sympathy and social
habits are evolved- As individuals
come together in social gatherings.
their viewpoint is broadened, their
ideals are lifted and finally they con
stitute a cultured and refined society
It is plain, therefore, that the
church which aims at a perfected so
ciety must use in a refined and ex
alted way the essential in
social evolution and must avail itself
of the universal instinct for play.
If the church surrounds itself with
social functions which appeal to the
young among its membership, it will
fill a large part of the lamentable
gap in rural pleasures and will reap
tne ricnest reward by promoting a
higher and better type of manhood
and womanhood
7
N. M. C. Time Table.
Southbound Northbound
2:00 pm Santa Fe 2:37 p m
3:10 " Kennedy 1:25 "
4:26 " Stanley 12:13 pm
5:10 " Moriarty 11:34 a m
6:37 " Mcintosh 11:09 "
6:05 " lv 10:45 "
6:30 ' I Estancia ar 10:30
7:00 ' Willard 10:00 "
7:35 ' Proirreso 9:20 "
8:15 " Cedarvale 8:3 "
8:45 " Torrance 8:10 a m
"Illf BIST UUTIYf I IVOWOf."
"I have sold Chamberlain's Tablets
for several yearx. People who have the
used them will take nothing else. I can
recommend them to my customers as
the best laxative and core for consti-
pation that I know of," writes Frank
Stxouse, Fruitland, Iowa. For sale by and
all dealers. aiy
VALLEY HOTEL
O. C. MANKER, Prop.
Good Meals
Clean Rooms
. Your Patronage Solicited.
JONES
Pays the Freight
Bny Monuments by Mail
Save 10 te 20 per cent
Write for drawings and prices.
ED. A. JONES Ros well, K. M.
Estancia News-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Kntored bb Mwood class matter Janaaryll
IP07, la tho poatottioe at Estancia, N. M., under
trin Act of Coapressof March 3, 1907.
Subscription ,$i.50 per year in advance
OF LOCAL INTEREST
S. N. Jen8on, Auctioneer. Sat-
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for ;
fruit always the greatest varie-
ty and best quality. adv
Combings made into switches,
puffs and transformations. Work
promptly done. Marinello Shop,
Mrs. M. Peden, Prop., 116 S. 4th
St., Albuquerque, N. M. adv.
The Royal Neighbors met at
the home of Mrs. Bush on Thurs-
day, February 11th, with seven
members present- - A very pleas-
ant and profitable afternoon was
spent. The next meeting will be
at the hom? of Mrs. Bush.
HEARTS
A MASTERPIECE
J3y HAROLD
Hearti and Mask a' Is a Mi;,
f detective story a mvsterv. a mh.
fry, n unmask in and all. but
i yet with uncon--
Vjrfrntionai; witty disloíuJsttiat keeps
f pmam jamrMMU. IJNwben Haold
roost exhilarating
fais gayJst mood and
seal ot Iíen
j"Á gaGxry , tomb'
with si light and cheerful touch
that keWpa the nader yi amused
uapensé, untfl the Jas page."
r
nii'
f" For frtnsíárofnance termed bo?
la a piaaaat ioW modernity,UstethlatasXcDncDCtida in literary
culioanfea served by thit eleventh
boor iJodatn Harold MiOrath. in JIris Hbu and MaskJ "NtwXDWMrsa J Y
erery page (he
- an unexpected corner.
- with breathless
' jw ''nfT IgV, facinating,
r 'stmosphere.x.N.
ajWTl&AsVhe Terv
tit!. mmm Mnw,v .1
blithely irresponsibto rofiances of
Mr. Hrold MscGrath. f)li...
it neve, could
it is etHchtfaloiaJtbelieve iusti
FREE TO FAI1MEÜ3
SEEDS
By special arrangement the ' Ratekin
Seed House of Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in
the country will mail a copy of their Eitj
Illustrated Seed Catalogues. This book
is complete on all farm and garden seeds.
It tells how to grow biir yields and all
about the best varieties of torn for vour
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Uark-y- ,
Spcltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture'
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoes and
all other farm and garden seeds. This
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S to all
Our readers. V rite for it today and
mention this paper. The atldre.is is
RATEKIN'S SEED HOUSE,
Shenan-ioúh- , lova.
SHLINH RflNeH
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
eS3 Lucía, IV. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder
El
UTO Sí!i!d
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Bcwers Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE, NEW MEX.
215 L. Central
R B. eoeiiKiixE
Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed &nd Grain
Carnp house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
Home Raised Seed
OaTS and BEHS
CHILILI, Sr'W MEXICO
1
Presumí nor
o
9
0
Must be gentle and .well broke.
Inquire at this office. adv
We hear that J. R. Marsh and
family are coming back to. the
valley are now on the way.
Miss Nannie Marsh, who has
been in Oklahoma about a year.
returned Saturday evening. She
was accompanied by a cousin,
Miss Fay Lapeman.
If you have anything to sell,
or want to buy anything, adver-
tise in this paper. It's cheaper
and quicker than any other way.
D; C. Howell returned this
morning from a visit of several
days in Willard.
Forest Maeon has opened a
tailor and cleaning shop in the
room next to Neal Jenson's 'of-
fice.
Mrs. George Alter of Willard
has a new piano, a birthday gift
from her husband and uncle.
Mrs. L. D. Roberts returned
yesterday from Clifton, Arizona,
where she bad been tor some
time with her daughter, Mrs. L.
A. Rousseau. She visited in El
Pasó on the way home.
i
Mr. Milligan, who left here
about three years ago, came in
yesterday to look after his land
west of town. He now lives at
at Chickasha, Oklahoma.
Mr. Fettus, of Antonito, Coto
rado, was here several days dur
ing the past week, looking for
cattle. He left for home yester-
day.
Charles E. Hutchinson of Mori
arty was here on business last
Saturday. His ranch Í3 north
east of Moriarty and he reports
that his cattle are doing well and
will come through the winter in
fine shape.
Ben Donlin, late of Willard,
has bought the Long saloon and
is now in possession. Mr. Don-
lin has the reputation of conduct-
ing aaloon the way it should be
conducted, and his many Estan-
cia friends are glad to see him in
business here.
W. H. Hewitt of near Willard
was a business visitor in Estan
cia Tuesday. He recently re
turned from a trip to his former
home in Texas. Mr. Hewitt has
been here two years and is well
satisfied says his health is bet
ter than for many years.
C. A. Bishop of Santa Fe'hfs
been named by the federal court
as receiver tor the W. M. McCoy
& Co. business at Mountainair.
A trustee will Le named at the
meeting of creditors to be held
in Estancia Fridiy evening, Feb
ruary 2Gth.
J. L. Crossley of Moriarty
passed through Mond.iy on the
way to visit his family. He is
working for the E. P. & S. W. at
Ancho He has a bunch of cat-
tle on his ranch near Moriarty
and is making a success of the
cattle business, but amuses him-
self by getting back to the old
trade a part of the time.
J. G Rainer has bought the
Shaw place about four mi'es east
of town, and also the Oscar Bock
place adjoining ir. Mr. Rainer
announces his intention of mak
ing use of the fine well on the
Shaw place. He will install a
pumping plant and put in a con
siderable acreage of alfalfa
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrr,
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKNET at CO.. Toledo. O.
We. the have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
htm perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by htp firm.
Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally.
acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system.
Bent free, frtce 75 cent, per bottle. Soldby alt I'ruirirists. c
xaa. Jlau . aauv rill, zar rauiipauoa.
& MASKS
Ameriai
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stock-
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legit-
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico
7
Ma6ratnrote thislV
story, ha was in(
lull of the;
J
lsues'&nThe ensrnd witty
an J the story is told wih a dash
and vim which makes it highly
inierestV.g." PittsburJTimet.
sfTiS.
, JaVe H'í MratV itoryHearts and Masks' with a grain
?f salt fnd mP'y en)o it there
is no necessity of believing it,
nnbodyi wants, you 3
7VríA J
adventtiYe turns U
Itj teems B
excitement J spark. BjrUttering s. fc BI
J. W. WAGNER,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds of blackamithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable. ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
GO tekTsl.gS.Tfa gzs o
'A B:enTt wild adveitVres, l) Itold in fK. swt.4. U. U.l V
M Neal Jenson
lj U. S. Commissionerdeett and hmch auentiopó detail.!' 'I
Land ..Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent
Estancia, New Mexico
This story will appear serially In this paper,
and you will like it. Watch for the opening chapters
of this remarkable mystery of the ten of hearts.
mm Wl- -U .. .- 1-1.
.W .,IIL I.IU.f1)
